FREE CALL : 1800 1400 66 (AUS) 0800 0088 10 (NZ)

04 - 08 July 2021 • Norfolk Island Travel Centre
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✓ 7 nights accommodation
✓ 7 days Shared Car Hire (1 car per 4
guests) including basic car insurance
Holiday
– petrol Package
additionalPrice includes:
✓
Welcome
‘The Local’
✓ Return
‘seatDinner
+ bag’ at
economy
airfare
Norfolk
Island,tour
incl. airline taxes
✓ to
Half
day Island
✓ M
4 eet&Greet
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Wild Goose
at Norfolk
AirportQigong
training w/ Qigong Master Simon
Combine outstanding archery action with a Pacific
✓ Return
Blow airport transfers
Island holiday on stunning Norfolk Island in 2021
✓ 7Mnights
orningtwin
& afternoon
tea plus lunch
share accommodation
supplied during 4 training days
A family friendly ‘all ages’ event, providing the perfect opportunity
✓ 7 days car hire – petrol additional
✓ Farewell dinner at locals’ favourite
to take part in an international comp. The championships coincide
‘Hilli’
Restaurant
✓ C
omplimentary
‘Mini Golf’ & ‘A
with winter school holidays, with cubs and juniors encouraged to
in the Wild’ &
free bonus
gift– golf
✓ Walk
Complimentary
Miniature
Golf
enter. There are only 85 competitor spots available so get in quick!
redeemable
at The Norfolk’s
Bounty Centre
your way through
history
✓
omplimentary
‘A Walk
in the Wild’
“ ... The best competition by far. Well organised, friendly ... just a great
★ C
Bonus
Norfolk Island
discount
a unique card
rainforest experience
shopping
way to enjoy your favourite sport on holiday!” – Karen from Avoca
★ Bonus Norfolk Island discount
shopping card with free gift
Conditions apply | Prices are in AUD and indicative only, subject to availability & change without notice | Travel insurance strongly recommended

Free Call : 1800 1400 66 (AUS) / 0800 0088 10 (NZ)
Phone : (international) +6723 22502
Email : diane@travelcentre.nf
Address : PO Box 172, Norfolk Island, 2899
www.facebook.com/norfolkislandtravelcentre
ABN : 30 714 493 146

SHARE THIS FLYER WITH YOUR FRIENDS

3D Archery
CHAMPIONSHIPS
04 - 08 July 2021
The ideal opportunity to combine your family’s love of
3D archery with a wonderful South Pacific Island holiday.
“What can I say about Norfolk? The whole place is breathtaking!
The people that I met, both from the Island and those in the
tournament, and on tours, were all friendly and welcoming.
The tournament was well organized, the catering and off field
activities were all well planned and executed, the field itself was
(As I keep telling anyone who will stand still long enough) without
doubt the finest 3D field I have shot …
... All these things combined to make this holiday, tournament,
trip the most enjoyable experience one could imagine. You can
be sure I’ll be back.”
G.McMahon Australia – Attendent of the 3D Archery Championships

Archery Registration
Registration is separate to holiday package costs and
archers must register directly with ‘Archery Norfolk Island’:
archerynorfolk@gmail.com
Adult $120 per person / Cubs $65 per person

Norfolk Island
There are so many reasons to consider a holiday to Norfolk
Island, situated a short two hour flight from Sydney or
Brisbane and mid-way between Australia and New Zealand.
The beauty of the Island is renowned, with its tall majestic
pines, high-rising cliffs, green undulating valleys, lush
rainforest and brilliant turquoise waters over coral reefs.
Our little Island is packed full of things to see and do. World
Heritage listed Kingston will take you into the history of
turbulent convict years and today’s vibrant Norf’k culture
(born out of the infamous ‘mutiny on the Bounty’) all of which
can be explored via tours, displays and even a chat with a
friendly local. Our cafes and restaurants offer delicious meals
that are fresh and organic, and local art, crafts, toys, shoes
and tax-free items are also amongst shopping highlights.
Advise Agent if travelling in a group of 10+ (and wishing to stay at
the same property) as some properties offer excellent discounts.
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